
to whore the boy :ma the mule ,tool'.
•'{Vhat'n the matter, my boy,— I ask:,l, a,

1 drew near to him
•' This ugly luulo huti throws, me and

my bug of wrn from hia back," !.1.u2 boy au-

sworAci.:
'•Are you hurt?" I cuptintlea
••iiy lert shoulder is loatt•" be said, ••and
can't lift this sue?: again. !1* M‘! nsieur

would only help me, I would ha tiers ;gate
ful."

Until this incan:nt the idea of su.pecting
the boy had not entered my head; but the
suspicion flashed upon me now. lie N‘as al-
segether ton keen a looking feller for a mil-
;wed apprentice. He ga%o.. ice a glance from

pair of quick, sharp eyes, that meant more
than he had spoken. Ami then if I had not

'lmam very much mistaken, I had .ren him

fliulding his mole firmly with that lef, Mind.
i ie4ped from my- saddle. and moved to-

wards the boy, being careful to vi.tteh
*very tuovement.

"Now," said ha, "if you take bold et

that end. and we will put it um lie lifted
at the ether end, slid pretended that it hurt
his sboulder; and he begged of to lift it
,un

II professed to be willing to tornply, and
stooped down fur that purpose, keeping my
head is such a position zhat i could watch

.t:lzu by a sidelong glance. As I bent over
rout took hoid of the sack, I saw him carry
big hand to his bosom, and draw something
otzt. I saw this dark eye flash, and heard lii-
yirick, eager breathing. In an instant 1

seized his wrist, and bent it apa and

I did so, 1 'hoard a sharp report, like the et

plosion of a percussion cap, and saw a tiny
wreath 44 .stuoLe curl up fr,,n, the hand I

held. He istruggled to free 1.611.111 from itt

wasp, tbut d held him with a grip of iron,
and •fastened my gate upon hint.

"I've found you, have 1:" 1 s.tid, drawing
one if my pistols, and cocking it. "I a ill
simply inform yolk that I ant an officer of
the Prefecture, and that I have been hunt-
jag fur you. Just offer a particle more Ohl
resistance. and a bullet goes through y•nht

twain! Now giro mo all the weapons you
,have about your parson."

•The boy was friAliteual, and trembled
violently.

is only a tobacco pipe.," he said, as
be banded it to me.

And, certainly, it looked like tmthing
Inure; but I had seen enough of it to 1:1nm
thatevil was in it. It appeared to DIP

Pean ordinary meerschaum pipe, the bowl
being colored by long use—only the amber
mouth piece was missing. I did not stop

to examine it then, but turned my attention
to its owner. I saw that he was still
!trembling with fear, and I knew that now
would be the time to work upon

"So you are selling your soul to Monsieur
Louis Cazaubon?" I remarked by way of
letting him know that I was thoroughly in-
formed.

Ile started, and I saw very plainly that
She knew just what I meant; but he tried to

recover himself, and clumsily asserted that
he didnot know anything about the indi-
vidual in question.

!'Yost needn't lie to me," I sternly re-
plied, "for I know all about it. Louis
CaLUUbOI2 has been watched by me when he
didn't dream of such a thing. lie thought
I was a tradesman. But you are young
and I would save you. Confess to nu:
everything, and I promise you that your
life 0101 be i,pared."

saw that the boy wagered, and I follow-

ed up myadvantage; and ere lung I all

him bent to my wishes. I made him un-

derstand that I hold his life in toy hands:
that I could protect him from the ven;4ounce
of any one whom he might criminate; and
that he had everything to go'n. and nothing
to lose, by a full confes.iou. Ile eaMU to it
gradually and reluctantly; but my
finally triumphed, and I gained the myste-
rjons secret.

llis name, be nas ILenry 1)u pin.
no was born in Pari., but never It new nb
bit; pnrepts were. Ile Iv-W. e
I,:azatt bun wben quite couii 11.1141 linl beer
wit)! him ,cyer sitn;e. lie said that CaLaLl-
tpUll Lifted to be a elleitti-t, :nal did :wine bw,i-
pess in that line; awl it was in Paris that
he invented the infernal machine, m lieut. the
bad since used with .uch fatal dicta. About

EOM

two years pi mieus to the pi esent time, they
left Paris together, and spent nertriLa `cat
in traveling (our the kingdom, urVa.cring
and rubbing for a hit ing. Finally they carat

tp Pastellane, where the toaster obtained hi•
present situation, while the boy went into a

mill eluse at hand. Cazo.ubon marked the
victims that were to be robbed, an 1 the boy
then did the wurk. Ile used carious artili
ces in carrying out Lis plan. but the uscal

one was the same that he had tried upon tae.
The buy then explained to me the secret

of the pipe. Only the outer surface MI:
eerbcbaum. Within it was a pistol of the

fittest steel, and of Ow urost ea pt kite wifik.
mauship. The steal was the barrel, and th.
Jock was concealed within the bow I. 11.1e.

cos ered with tobacco. A thin plate •.f met

al protected the curiously contrived leek.

and upon this the tobacco rested. A pre-
Sure of the thumb or finger upon this plan
discharged the weapon. In older tocock it.
the plate had to be removed. And now

comes the infrrnal feature of the contri‘aoce

The powder used in the littlebarrel Al as C.17

eebUe'S ewe manufacture, and very power
ful. For a wad a piece of felt was used.
eat' un the top pf this was placed the znis
ode which did the ini;chief. The bay had

two of them with him, still:lied up in tit
lining, of his cap. Its took them out and
showed them to me. This pr lie.2tile was a
tiny arrow, not lar-cr than a catelni.: needle
Midi one end sharp, and the other !.eat down
to & thin feather. It teas ~f Loc steel, but
coated with a greenish yrliLw sub-faw%
which was the 11e,:g. I'l7oll.ra sad ;,peal
poison that the chemi-t's art could concoct .
That needle once within the course of the
blood, end death was already- at the heart
Its wound no mortal eye could detect. It
punctured the skin not so palpably as the
prick of a pin. Ile islin sent it on its fetal
errand „made sure of his aim, generally
striking the neck, end the victim would fall
into insensibility ere he could comprehend
what bad hurt him.

Peturned to Castellano with the bay; and

611 t erilumbia kpij.
coI.UMBLA.
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REIYIOVAL.
THE SPY OFFICE has been Removed

to CARPET HALL, N. W. Corner of
Front and Locust Streets; entrance by
the outside stairway at the north end of
the building.

DI, TR ICr A TTORNEY.—WO arts authorized
to announce JOSEPH. W. FISHER, of
Columbia, will by a candidate for Dbdriei

ttorncy at the en.uing
.oilijeet to the(loci:don e 1 the l'eople'z...
Convention.

f,-;:rout 81,-,erice Capin home during two (,f

rlie working day, of the pre•ent week, will,
we tru,t, sem e :at sufficient e'onc e for almost
entire lack of the editorial element in to

DEnteiTnry.—The Methodist .Episcopal
Church, in Maytown, will be dedicated on

:11ay Lich. .L number of eloquent
ministers of the demcnination will take part
in the ceremony.

Tsm pEnAscr. SEnuoN.-13y request of the
f. U. of (hied Tampion, Rev. J. 11. Kauff-
man. of Baltimore, will preach a sermon
on Temperance on to-morrow (Sunday) eve-

ning, at 73 o'clock, in the Presbyterian
Church ofthis place. Thepublic are respect-
fully invited to attend.

Perstt•uxs' DeTsw-ron.—Peterson sends
his Detector fur May, with 51 descriptions
of new counterfeits issued within a 1110111/ 1.
No better detector than Peterson's is to be
had, every man ought to arm himself with
it:against the enemy: it is more effectual
than the police against pickpockets who
ease us with their bogus.

1,17 Th.7.12b Ldvi xi AGE.—Littell fur April
23d gives a portrait of Bcrnard Barton, the
Quaker poet :old in the mnnber for April
30th there is one of "Charlotte Elizabeth,"
the religious authoress. Thee admirable
literary portraits are adding greatly to the
value and popul,•arity of Laud!. It iq the
most complete serial published in the coun-
try, and the one best worth tire money
asked for it.

ATIANfIr M IN"rlll.Y.—The Atlantic for
Nlay e“ntinues its entertAining‘erink,'- ltnik
and Bear-::" "The :11ini•tor'::IVI,.ing," and
the "ProfeAsor." The ,r papers alone (could

.on.titute a first-rate monthly in.taln
but there arc he,d,:es a number ofadmirable
uticic from xraaeful and chr-sie pens.

ft ,-17-Through the hind favor of the fair
old gllied authoress, we have received a'
beautiful piece of music entitled the "Col-
und,itt Quick Step," composed and arranged
t'or the Piano Forte by Mrs. Caroline Ilam-
ilton, of Columbia, and appropriately dedi-
:ated to her brother-in-law, Mr. Paul Ilium '
dtnn, :Lisa of that place. The lady in thus
naming the Quick Step, and dedicating it
root It of the prominent citizens of Colum-
hia, shows that her heart is with her 'lathe
ourough, and that the dear remembrance.
,f the pleasant days site has spent therein
ire etc.: with her. The extraordinary mu-

.ieal talent of 311.4. Hamilton has always
been remarkabhs, and if she were to de‘ote
:ter time to its de%elopement she would at
.nee take a prominent place amongst the
musical genimes of the day. What she
loes in the line of composition, is only fur
her own antilSl2Lllent to pt.ss away leisure
hour., and to please tho-e whom die ad-
mires and re-pests. It is ‘o in this ea-e of
the "Columbia Quick Step," which a holy
friend tells us is quite an nequi-ition to the
music now mama. and as beautiful as it

handsomely gmten up. Th,re I. a fine
'ithograidde p utrait ,if Mr. Paul Iltuntltun
,n the title page of the piece, which any-

one would recognize at once who knows the
,riginal, for it is an almost perfeet likene-s
.1 one we know so well as we Ili: the relit-
.tie Paull

The nbove appreciative notice of home
talent we cut from the Yin A Repub:ican. It

a well-deserved recognition of musical
4e:liuq, end FO neatly expres.ed that 1% c

would not lent tlr.: to add.1 word to it.

3im, that if I were to
jurnp into the water here, I should find it
over my head and cars." "Over your
head, Frank, but probably not over your
ears."

Aar A puzzled etymologhd. cowplains that
Wort-ester too iiiiiineed Woorter, and
wants to know Itourtnr 0n,7,14t to l!

Tie coIuFTILI.,

Tow Hill Papers.—No. 1
It is mident to inc, Wrignt, that you

atie pot a man of proper di•eernment, or,
Itke the distinguished Bonnet', you would

have handed me your cheek on the Colum-

bia Bank fur at least ten thote.and dollars,
and in the most complimentary manner be-
sought me to write tifty-tWo papers to be
published is eekly in the Spy, to give it tone,

character and circulation, and to add to

your wealth, fame and honor. I felt, sir,
almost insulted by this neglect ou your part.
and were you an I I like sundry politicians
who have ;Lethally disgraced the honorald,
••00c of honor" by shaking hands «hen
they should be shooting each other, }on

might expect to he waited on by my partic-
ular friend, with the modest request, that
you will make the "amend, holionthle," hr

:fleet me in the unsequestered nook of that
beautiful location euphoniously termed "Cat
Hollow,'" and submit to have your earthly
tabernacle handsomely pierced near the re-
gion of the heart.

But to convince you, that I have a noMe
aim in view than the mere acquisition of
money, and that I write for fame alone by
letting others see how well I can write, 1
inform you, that time and health permitting,
you may expect from me, whenever I can

steal the necessary time from my other
great literary efforts, a paper that I trust

will be weir[) reading, not only by your
numerous subscribers, but by the friends of

Lettres throughout all literary chid.,

tendom. to the great astonishment of Mr.
Bonner and all others connected with his
wonderfUl enterprise.

I base selected the term "Tow llill Pa-
! pers," because I know of no place better
known over the [llion than ••Tow 11111," as

• ,• toe resort of a distinguished class of pa-
triots who, hunting for freedom, are daily
seeking its classic shades, and make their
pilgrimage t...) this shrine of Virtue, Liberty
and Independence, either on foot, by utaler-
ground rail-road, Irish sulkey, or any other
means, that men who have been tyrannized
aver until they are black in the face, can

use with hope of successful !light and es-
cape front a disgraceful despotism mid bun-
dage. 11, however, yin can suggest a bet-
ter term, and very probably, as you arc a

gentleman of considerable taste, you can,
please du so, an 1 shoald it meet my appro-
bation I will adopt it. But what's a name
in such n matter as this, when the psi-wt...

themselves must achieve an immortal fame
fur both you and me: for they will certainly
agitate the world, revolutionize the literary
taste of all pulite nations, make me the
President of these United States, and when
they have accomplished this great and all
important work, will be bound up together
in book form and sold at sis cents a copy
as other great works have heretof,sse been.
if heathenish grocers and druggists do not
use the sheek fur wrapping paper.

Tow Hill is it place entirely unique in
itself. It is emphatically "the land of the
free and the home of the brave." Located
on the Eastern bide of the majestic Susque-
hanna, it almost rivals that ether distin-
guished spot designated on -Mitchell's map
of this terrestial globe as "Columbia," which
too has its stars and its shupeq, (altho' on a
whiter ground than their most favored cotem-
pararies of "Tow Ilill,") to float over the
battlements and flout in the air like a wet

sheet on a clothes line of a March morning,
as has been several times very elegantly
expressed by one of our most distinguished
pulpit orators, its several grand displays.

'.fusv liill is an Institution of itself. It is
the area of freedom, where the large-t lib
crty for the greatest number is notlv
claimed but practically enjoyed: where the
;p•:unl principle of the o. ,tond inanife-to is
boldiy inaugurated on the basi- that if you
cannot buy you may- stool; where, the trout
"equal rights" meal:6, as it should honestly
do, to take what you ca and to koop what
you got, as is mast gloriotody illustrated by
what is ill-nature:illy termed
,ICprClLthrllS 11111,11 chb•kcu-mops, hog pens,
lumber-yards and truck.-gardens.

Were 1 to scan critically the history of the
dignitaries of Tow 11111, there i , but little
doubt their origin might he traced to a el,
assimilation if not affiliation with the don-
ble F's or F. V's, which in common par-
lance means the First Families of Virginia;
of which and of whose chkalry so much has
been repeatedly said.

Many of them, without doubt, are the lin-
eal descendants of the most distinguished
men, not only of that and other kindred
States, but of the nation; fur Nye know that
among them are persons named Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe,
and others. Therefore it is that I am able
to solve the enign.a that has been no long a
stumbling. block to others, that when our
greatest orators and politician., speak or the
F. V's and F. . re, they wean orcourse
the first families of Virginia, and the lir,t
families of Tow Hill.

It is particularly observable, with what
in% idious jealousy the respective families
vier• each other, and with e•hat arist,,eracy
of feeling they contend for distinction; for
unless an individual can tr.u•e his awe-try
back to tho names of huelt distinguished
pai ties as I have mentioned, he is consid-
red as only "a cotrunon nigger," and um

worthy the countenance or Upper Tendon)
that is quite as exclusive as their aristocratic
brethren in the relined and elegant society
of Columbia.

thin great characteristic among them is
their entire obliviousness of the charms of
society in the "Sunny South,'' whither CO

of our northern ft itu.dq are glad to re-
pair fur the benciit of the delightful climate,
which is said in many instances to hat ef-
Lctel wondrous. cures in cases of a bilious
nature, especially aumng that class of nota-
hiluies whu think al.tsg.tatulatian necessary
in their country's good.

It may he that the climate is too hot for
persons of so delicate a texture as the citi-
zens of Tow Hill, but it is presumable they
do not so much admire the "domestic insti-
tutions" there. which seem to require of
certain portion of their population, some du-
ties that are not entirely compatible with
their aristocratic notions ofright and wrong.
It is on this account, that many, when they de-
clat c their intentimf to cxpattiatc themselves

and bo,me citizens Of a northern State, are

so freyn•ntly asked, whether in their hast2,,,
,exonas from mane they burp been careful

enough to bring with them the tamily jew-
els, which some ill-natured peopb) think
Geo. Fru.dcrick Cook, the tragedian, meant,
when, conversing with one of the F. F's of
Maryland, he termed thehand-cutTs and irons
that gracefull/ornamented his ancestors in
Newgate, before they were shipped as settlers
for that incipient State. Most of them :ire,
however, contented with exhibiting their
"scars and stripes," that have mathemati-
cally tattooed their bodies, as the best evi-
dence of the extreme happiness they enjoy-
ed, and appeal to them as evidences of their
due appreciation or the favors bestowed up-
on them while reaping or harvesting for oth-
ers the fruits of their labor in the cotton and
rice fields. Enough for the opening paper.

01,1.0SED TU IT.—The raising of the reat
in Paris ut present is quite equal to cholera,
as a scow ge to the economical classes of
"gentlemen in lodging-." A story is told
of one of these sufferers, an artist, who was
called upon by his landlord with the usual
warning tbut his rent would be raised at a

certain time. It had already been advanced
from one hundred dollars to two hundred
and twenty dollars per annum, and the poor
lodger was of course hardpushed. lie stam-
mered at first, with an attempt at remon-
strance, but Mons. was peremptory,
and turned to go. But, with his last look
nick wards for the polite "good morning,"

there was a new eSille,Sloll on the lodger's
countenance: with an intent gaze on his vis-
itor, his eyes were enlarged and his. Ill's
parted with the tender earnestness of anx-
iety. \ut quite comprehending what this
could mean, but conjecturing that the dis-
tress of poverty was at the bottom of it,
Moms. prolfeted a consolatory word
or two, expressing his regret, but insisting
still on the necessity.

"Al'," said the artist, "how little you un-

derstand my present emotions:" It is but a
trifling inconvenience to me to change my
lodgings. lam a bachelor, and am any-
where at home. lint it is yots• impending
destiny that I now contemplate with terror."

"Eld what? Mine—explain yourself,"
said Mons. X—.

"31.ty I ask your age?" said. the lodger
"l'i I ty years."

health'!"
"Perfect."
"Ala,: both these happy promises will not

prevent your being a dead man in three
months.'

••Ilow?--a threat?" asked the landlord,
Linazed.

"A threat of Destiny, indeed!" replied
the other. "Listen. Two years ago I occu-
pied an apartment in the Fauburg St. Ger-
main. My landlord gave me a warning that
the rent would be raised at the end of the
quarter, and hefore the period came around,
he was dead. 1 moved to the Marais, and
was warned in the same way, again; and
again the landlord was dead before the date
of his new rent. A third time, the same
thing happened at my last lodgings before
this—the proprietor young and strong like
Yourself. And new!"

"Bless me! IYhut can you mean?" asked
the now anxious looking Mons. X—.

"Simply, that there is fidultill aliciodind
00 04y hweing a leiose. Imu not imally
su!,erstitious, but I know that this is certain
death to my landlord when I go. To-mor-
row, I lease you! And, oh! Mons. X—!
if you have any testamentary arrangements
to make, do not, I beg of you, delay!

"My deco• sir!—was it to-morrow you
thought of leaving my house?" now expos-
tulated Mons. X—. "Could I not, by al-
low ing your rent to remain the same, induce
you to say? I should take it, I assure you,
AS a groat ft' Or."

—For how long?" thoughtfully inquired

f.,rever!" enr.erly eYelairned tho land-
lord. •'I will giNe you a. written contract
—rent uneltargeablo. Is it so understood,
Illy dear tenaietr

•rt:>inly, if you so wish," said the now
!nipp}• artist• and. stepping to his desk lie
thew up the written obligation, and with
consolatory words to the relieved mind of
Mons. X—, exchanged with hint a cordial
Food morning.

lie \veil understood his man.

G nAltxtATiv.ll. Src.tit.--Tioss.—The Hume
/mom/ has the, following:

Many plans hare been proposed for reduc-
ing our orthography to some regular system,
and improving our language in various ways.
We might introduce into our language a dis-
tinction of genders—in which it has hither-
to been defective. For example—

Ilemise and Shemise.
I fere, -without the use of an article or any
change of termination, we have the needful
h..tiction made more.conspietiously than by
hi, and h(er, le and /a, or other articles scry-
ing fur no other purpose. Again, in letter-
writing. every person knows-that male and
female letters hese a distinct sexual diame-
ter; they .humid, therefore, be .generally die-
tinguished thus:

llepktle and Shepistle.
And as there is the same marked iliiferenee

writing of the two t•exes, 1 wouldMEI
pi ii, ~4-.

Penni:m.l4p and Penwomanship.
Err:ninon,' opinins in religion being promul-
gated in this Country by women al well os
roes, the teachers of such false din:nines may

be divihn,l into
Ilere,:irrelo. and Slicreqiarchs,

so that we should speak of
the Heresy of the Quakers,
the Shere,y of JoannaSouthcote's peoFle.

The troublesome affection of the diaphragm,
which every person has experienced, is, up-

-4)11 the same principle, to be called, accord-
ing to the sex of the patient,

Ilecups or Shecups,
which, upon the principle of making our
language truly British, is better than the
more classical form of

lliccups and Iltecups.
In its oltjectivc use the word becomes

Iliseups or llercups;
and in like manner Historic.; should he al-
tered into Iferterie., theelanplaint never be-
ink amsculine

tvtNG roll tits l'aorE.Norn.—'l\o have
no intention, says the Cleveland Pia /leo/ex,
of making fun of serious matters in telling
the following story; we merely relate a fact:

There is a rule at Oberlin College that no
student shall board at any house where
prayers are not regularly made. A certain
man fitted up a boardinghouse and filled it
with boarders, but forgot until the eleventh
hour the prayer proviso. Not being a pray-
ing man hinthelf, he looked around fur one
who was. At length he found one—a nice];

young man from Trumbull county, s\llo
agreed to pay for his boarding, in praying.
For awhile all went smoothly, but the hoard-
ing master furnished his table so poorly diet
the boarders began to grumble and to leave,
and the other morning the praying boarder
actually struck. Something like the follow-
ing dimlogue occurred at the table:

Landlord—`Viii you pray, Mr. MilJ?
diiid—No, sir, I will not.
Landlord —W hy not, Mr. Mild?

Wild—lt don't pay, sir. I can't pray on
such victuals as those. And unless you hind
yourself in writing to set a better table than
you hare for the last three weeks, nary au-
other prayer do you gel out of me!

And that's the way the matter stood at
latest advises.

GREAT GIFT Doubt SronE.—A LITERARY
.ENTERFRISENonAIMT CoNnucTlM,—lt is
stated that during the year .185S, Mr. G. Cl.

EvaNs, of Philadelphia, distributed among
his patrons over ti:;00,000 worth of Gifts,
consisting of gold and silver watches, gold
jewelry, silver-plated ware, silk dress pat-
terns, and other elegant Gilts of intrinsic
value. Mr. Evans being the originator of
the Gift Enterprise, has dist:lured aII compe-
tition, lived down all opposition, and is en-

dorsed by all the leading* publishing' hooks
in the United State.s II the popular stand-

ard works of ancient and modern authors
can be found on Mr. Evans' Catalogue fur
IS5',), which is sent free to any address.

In addition to the above just tribute to the
erits of -Mr. Evans' and the unequalled

success of his popular enterprise, Ire take
great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
high integrity which has ever characterized
his multifarious business transactions, es
tablishing for himself and his house a name
alt c suspicion or reproach, and a fame
which roust "lead its possessor to fortune
and renown." This is no spasmodic effort,
on our part, at fulsome eulogism; it is the
plain recital of sell-existent rat rs, read and
known of all men in our own State, to whom
Mr. I:. and his business operations are ex-
tensively known. We have dealt with Mr.
Evans fur years, personally. and conversed
with scores of others who have sent him
their money and orders, and received Books
and valuable lifts in return; and it is cer-
tainly a higher raced of praise than usually
falls to the ordinary lot of man to be able,
truthfully, to say, that in no single instance
Lave we ever heard the first word of dissat-
isfaction ex pressed.—almnbio Democrat.

M.....The individual 'who "stood on his
own responsibility" is to he indicted fur
infanticide.

DISEASES OF THE LIVER
the celebrated Dr. Rosh declared that

drunkenness was a drer•ay. he entatottral a truth
at heir the experience and ohaerration of medical men
Is ever) day Pr/U(ile.]id. The Weil) appal...ll4ly insane
excesses ot those ,110 ilidalee 111 lire line al ',lantana,.
InotorN.any be thus neetnintesl fur The trite Veil,. 01

Is Inkcii [Or tarrlll/a4lOll, la surf
444,1i11y a di.ea.sed -tale of the Lit. r. No entail in the
human , lien deranged. 1)o-shoes It Inure
frightful eataluguu of diseases. And if. in-tend of rip•

ph urG reinedteb to the iniiiiif•-tations of ris,ase, ins is
100 the 4 .1, 4,0:y.1c1:tn., would stall a
view tothe original eau-v, frit er deaths stould re-alt
iroin discs-es induced by a deranged slat,. of the 1.1,er
'l'Lree-fuurihs of the disease. enumerated arreher the
head at Con.dmiption, bate their seat m II diseased
LlVer Dr. :%1'141:4r.t .. eclebrioed hirer Pidn, pitpar, d
L•v Firming Itres.. area certain enre.

IA all be curtail, to rd. fur DR.
31.f„INUS CI:I.I;BRATED I:11\111.11(M manufac-
tured by 1,1-/:NI 111100. of l'ittqwrg. Pto Ai oilier
V. intifoge• In C011111‘11,(1/1 :Ile ,0100,5 lir.
gr•uume Vernlifinge. ako his eidebrated LI V. r
Call ❑utv Ire had al All re-per•ln!rlc drag .1101 c
grart n. wni4uittIhr si,,,a;lere

.April 31. 1-59 [l] 17.1;111N(: PROS.
.I)ALLEY'SII WAL PAIN EXTIZA(..7OI:

in all .11,e.i•es I Ulla MI in'1 11011 0101, Or predoinu-
-1101,-1111n. to :Allay toltiointatiott i.tithe, at the root
of thtea-v— heti et •• tnim,•41.1.•

1).111(.5'N Alagical I'ain Extractor,
cl-r•. 1,11 all.) om•c

and mat. 1".•11.1111Cur,

Milky's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the litllon•utg amonga picot ea.:lingo(' or
111.1`.1,e, Bunt•, rcahJo, C,,:., Clout., Sore Nipple,
C0n,1,13111111011,, M.,. CI.11•
blow Dile., Scrofula. Ulcer., Fever Sore-,
Ear Ache. file.. Sore I,.}c•, Gala. .S.We Ring-. Rhea-,
mutton, Scald 11,0, Salt Rheum.

Itn.gw•onn. Barber's, Itch, Small Pox, Itlea-Ira
R...11, lc,Ac.

.rn comp it may appear tnrrrdulnu• ilnit molly
th-ca-re ,slmlll.l lie reachr+ I.y one article; 1, 114•11 nit

V.11:1-il when reflecarm 11111111, to 1 Ile
Iha111a• .aloe t.a rouilmirtion of ingretlirat.. each
nail every oar a ppl} in, a perfect antolotc to it. oppa-
•ne di-order.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
gik elreess a mstereal. Iseenti-e the none s. .so Omni

between sleses,e soul a permanent cure; and at as an
ra traetor. Is. st draw.. all dnra•e outof ilse salreesesl
part, lesseing stature no perfect a. before Ih. tonts y.—
Is %cart...ly neer...try to my that no lottose, sem k-
-Imp. or manufactory . !souls: Inc one moment with.
out it.

No I'din 1:1.1rocioi I. genuine unto... the h.,. in
upon it a •feel iii.lr cop:raving, with the Hanle o
Ileur}•

For ...b.].) ill the Driiggi.l. nett pdtent Medicine
dearer- throughout ilie Stoic•.ma Curtail:l,

Principal Di_ pot, 11;5 Chamber, , Net..-York
C. r•. CHACE.

Soil by DrotNi.is rn Columbia.
It.

FARR. IEL II ERRING C. Co's•
PAT EN T CHAMPION S' E.

PI•: FIRE AT Dl UITI /FE 1 ,1%% A.
Jou 7.1'59

(1,311.: I nm regmte•lett 'l' A. C. Cochr.ine,
0(1111• place, to coy to sou ihnt 1111 the loom mom: of time
4115 to•Inot. about 3 o'clock. 1111 .1011• wak her. „,„t
the ett(trt• stock nt 7.noci4 mleatro}ett, 'rite In at
became 550 .111111.'111y 11111'11W 1.11.1 i 11(111V of the good.
could procoblv loo• !OW tortimo nely Ir boo:,
and paper., xha I. %sere in ace of :,nor Champion
:5514(5.. were .5:1 pm 5..m. reedpelh.l.lls... Ant y
ma.; be t•alle.l Champino. for illosorg 11 e whole eon..
11:10 011011 there W.I. Ohe 1111.1,,J01L polirolLT of 11 one

recily upon time Sore ..v1.41511 contained them And
.1111 uponnoettoc_t ti, the I11.1.11• Ni/. P.M/ 140 he

•riy Wll.lll. W 1111.• 010.4 severely
Iruly,

=

Eceiont Cloonpino nod l'ofo ood
proof safe:, as oh 11,1ra Valt,l l'us,:er Proof !bel,
;./ror.l.cal liy :111 Sate ill the world
Aka. Soiela.rd and Parlor S ilia, of l•leguot work
man-lop loot lio.ll. fur pla:o. hr ,•

Farrel. llerreom & Co .11a yr removed from 31 'WM-
Indn•lr ftew , nun•. No 1;z1 Chr•lout

J..,or'. 1101l ) whrrr the 1a1:40-i :1-porlment of Safes
Use world CIUI lie Mood

FARREL 111MRINC: k CO..
1141 ...1

Mute.' 1.2,1-,33

NVIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Min-helot'. Wig. and Toupwea oarpahaall. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a eharrn—no turtlingupbehind—no •lirink-

ing nitthe head; indeed. ;11e only r‘tahli..loneist
whor thr., thin;- :lie proper!) mils :.01.1 made
Nov 13, `Zel. Llruallwiry, :New You 1.

Durham Mtstard
prepnred Lp Cro., & Black ts ell. 21. Soho Sittarr.IlLoads. Purveyor. In IIer tno,t 51:1),,ty.the quern. tietchipb, Sauce,, ac.. Sr, forkale at

: WHOSPumily (;rneery More, Odd l'ellß ounoColumbia, April 34i, It).--- - - -

New Sugar Cured Dried Beef.
1UST Received, the be.* ever oflered Columb/a

cl as a trialwill .niter. for bait ut
A IN RAM IRO'S

Family Grocrry !store. Odd Ilows' Columbia.
April 1:-.19

To Bakers and Others
MI

nn tr.lflour, iu ,tune. and for ,ale to thet.l 1.1 troth, ur retail al
A. Ai. RA ‘111(r;...1

NC3.t door to Dr leCorklez great Family Alvdteurn.:ore.o.Apnl:Al.•'.,p.
- -

1859. HALDEIYIAN'S 1859.
• ZIGITRTI-1 SUPPLY,

VOW opening at Chrap Cashst the atoll) -apply 411101!.. thevaried and beam I lul .1-w:intent *IN ever MI,
at tom. wally low pra•,•...
ALSO, NEW CARPETINGS, *FE.% ANIt

I)INNER SETS, LOOKING GLASES,in--upeamg mAricilitag nett/ ev.ey day.
'1A1.151170 AN'S.

Apt 11 au . elle.ip Ca.* !store.

A CARD

THE WOUhl 110:11j pri-tun, of v !runty he will 1,.-itl,-tiltIron, It, ft Uwe 011m-1114,s Inil II the in/ itof play, svII-ti prepuieil to re-inne Ilse
pinett..r of hi- prote--ton at In, 100,11%111 Piolll

:111•JVC LOell•l, over *al lo; s 144,11.1111',.book-taro, J. Z 1101'rEN
Wri2llt ,viii, Star ropy It

310ST!
BrirT 'bre, ,1111,, .1 GOLD TVA TC:ir(.71.11.\. xvtl y :1•111 v.•ty heavy hut.

r a• II reveler a •tsn.th:e reward by kav,.,
It 111 olllve.

Colmhin. April:lo.l.l9

NOTICE
IHAVF: shi. flay with sr., a. a eo.part-

-I,r la thu. NVho Hesatl Hope, 11;roc•er
Perd :t.! Proyi,oll litl.lllo--.:nilia. C1.111:11 / 1.1,111. 111
the borough of COllll/1111.1, P.t , Harry L Üblvr

wall ht•re.wer he eosidnesetl and, she firm,
of \t",•l-la I:1.1er. THOS. %Vr.1.61L

Must:ll 7, I,,Lis.

'llia would Idle alleolloo of hoot-
Awn and ioliwoo. In their ertrljv,•

ROPES' FEEl), PIZ° VISI()Nt.4, GIZO-
C V. ESt& c , &c.,

el the Old gland 111 Ihr oul•let loch, canal Co-
lumbia. Po 'Elie} keep oo the I 11140,1 .L 1,, I. of
ItOpf, el/ 0/1% :old li (pi'
filthy nl ProviNiori--Ilain-. Shoulder-. Dried Berl,
Coro. 11.1p, Slr.tn, &c. A gent•ral pioioritneini
of Groceries

Colutition. April \V ELSII &

NOTICE
A'l' a iron.? of thr I:totirtl of Dirrrlor% of Iltet

%Vale!. Cutitpaily. held at the
Al Oll 2.5.15, 1,59, 1111. follOwlng Ity-Laws IA.
1111.1j111.11:

1:1• II4,111.1.i11et1 and runtlid by the i'fl,llll.lll 1111n1
Ib,-.•••1/,.. Ibelllllllllllll.lW.sirrOonspany,llitil rutty
1301.011 ,1111/ tor lam-eff or tar tiny ollser per-on or to,-

ehal: 01411 10 Ihr 1111.111 nr sirect later of the
110111mbia IVaier Coinpait!,. otr In any eery lee •r lead
pipe andelied tlien.ais noN letal. or oilier intro wiilitsm
the wrttlen nt ihe 1-niperinientlt tit of iltr
l'ulumLin \\•11100 Gompartv 'hall for each otreoc,. hr
habit 10 a iseimlly ui twc dnllars.

llc It mil:oiled nod ent•cied by the l're•tdcitt and
Director, of die Colimalsrt %V.tier Company, that
1111 est 6e- at he Cv,vics I. to Len ns -applied hp ail at-
tachment 10 any r1 .1.V11211 pipe, 111141 lii. )W1)01101. per-
..ots.-applied with truer refine a• neglect to pay
hr,. her or their IVater Beal., according to lire leg
1.1110111, of Coltairdosa Colon:top, mot the
broth to tv hnec -ervtco pm/. the on•nt i• 11111.111
relio.e. 10 allow the Ststonottentlentto cat, hie, hot

1111•If 111,1111,110 1111164 c Jet lal11111•111-. II -1111'1 lief
the duty of liir •dld Supertntenth,ll. Pin tlcttnett thu
main •ct vice pipe trout the, marl ptits•

D WILSON.
April Srr'y :int! Treun'r.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy, The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. 'What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending " from parents to children
unto the third and Murth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of him Acho says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children." ' •

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases ; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimate, the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases ofthe liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

Onequarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it front the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER's
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedial:: that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system front its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions w hich arise front it, such as EnurrivE
and. SKIN' DISIASTIS, ST. ANTHONY'S Finn,
Rost:, or EaysiPl:L.ls, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,

lli.Anss and DOILS, TUMOIZS. TT.TTE/C
and Strr ltn; est, Sevim Ilt.in, litsmwonm,
lthuum.vrism, Svenit.rric and MmicentALDis-
LAsts, Duorsy, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING PROM V/11.1-
TED OR IMPUME 13LOOD. The popular belief
in .‘ impurity oftheblood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action eon rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate e ery portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalitics. As a consequence of them*
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energyrestored by a iemedy at once so
simple and im sting.

lot only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every Lody, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish matis my American Almanac,
containing certificatesof their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
'ass, Heat tburn, Headache arising from disordered
Nomad,. Nausla.. Inellyi stu., Attain and Morbid
inaction if the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss or Appe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
MI Tilt CURE or

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump-
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So nide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous arc the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknown. mho have been restored from alarming
and es en dmperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent toescape
obsonation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs thatare incident to our climate.
'hile many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends byevery trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkabk to
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

:4.1 I ..v J s. DI LI.KT r & CO.. Colombia. Gray.
111,g-wills, It. rllassnalcer. Alas town. Oros. b

tabribmwo. J. lAtodcr. ilt Joy, aml by
all ir.puctal,le na•rcltaut-

hating left hint in char; c of the Sob-Pre-
r:et, took a gpndarni.e along with me, and
went t.o the factory. Monsienr
was sttrprised to see ate back so soon; but he
was more surprised when I asked him to

take a walk Midi me; and when I called in
the gendarme, :Ind made him put the haiid-
cuffs upon the rtglatt, he was ready to sink
to the floor. We had him secured liefore he
had sense enough to resist, and he was e.tn-

veyed to the office of the Sub-Prefect with
out trouble. At first lie denied everything:
but when he found this would nit avail him,

' he swore he would kill the boy.
In due time Monsieur Louis Ca•caulon

was tried and condemned to deLth: and the
Prefect of Digne took possession of the in-
fernal machine. Before the villian was ex-
ecuted he confessed his crimes—told bow
many years he had worked to perfect his fa-
tal instrument, and produce the poison—and

Ott Ilea that the bay henry had been
Iris en to help him through fears of his life.

Su the rascal was executed. Henry Burin
spent two years in confinement, and was then
set free, and commenced an honest life. As
fir me., I got the praise I deserved, and per
haps more. At all events I had done the
country some set•rice, and the people were
not slow to acknowledge it.

FITS! FITS! FITS!
Persons laboring under this distressing

malady find Dic. 11Asion's Epileptic Pills to
be the only remedy ever discovered for curing
Epilepsy or falling, Fits. These Pills possess
a specific action on the nervous system; and
although piepared especially for the purpose
of curing Fits, they will be found of especial
benefit to all pcisons afflicted with weal:
nerves, or chose nervous system has been
prostrated or shattered Irom any cause what-
ever. The dyspeptic patient, whose stomach
has lost the power of duly converting food into
e life sustaining element, is relieved by a
single course of the extraordinary Pills. The
gastric Muni re-accipmes its solvent power,
and the crude nutriment winch was a load and
a burden to the sufferer, while his digestive
organization nos paralyzed and unsttung, be-
comes under the wholesome revolution created
in the system, the basis of strength, activity
and health.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free of postage. Address Seth S. Hance, lOS,
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price—one
box, $3; two, s•i; twelve, 52 I.

IVPOPIIMN
DR. HOOFLAISTD'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
IMEEI

DR. HOOFILANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded sathfac-
lion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similarpre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT FAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also .at once cheek and

cure the most severe, Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLD .1N TILE BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M.
JAcKsos & Co., No. 41S Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and arc sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JAcxsox
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle. 4

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices front all parts of the country.: These
!Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For •ale by all di ugg i.to in lite COulasy.
April I+. I:-.59 y

n•Ser• 11,1verti.einela of Or. Sunfoth's lave.r. Is-
Vn.usetmr. ni another column.

Alay 02,11•50

THE GEAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAM ES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED PEIVIA LE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Est; aordimyry to the Quern.
The= invalualt'e medivine unfurling in the cure

ofall tho•e painful and dangeionN di-ea..e. to which
the female roa,litiitiOn moderate. -all
execs., and removes till oth.truction-, and ti •peedy
cure may be relied on.

TO hi ,cI2RIED LADIES
peculiarly ,Anted. II will, iii a chart 'line, bring

on the monthly period with regularity.
I, teli bonne. ',lee One Duller. Lear- the Govern-

Went Ditatiip of Great Grimm. to prevent coualerfcll6.
CAUTION.

The•e should not be taken by leinales doting
the Fl RST MONTHS of egnailey, they
are .ere to bring on miscarriage, hut any other
lane they lire ale.

In all ea.,. a Nerves, and Spinal Affection:,
Pam in the Rack and Fatigue on slight exer
lion,l'alpthition of thslletni, b, atenc. Had \\*bite,

cifeet a cure when all other oleo le.
have tailed, and although a powerful lel:lady. do not
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or nu)thing ballad
lo the con•iinition.

Full diree:ioa, in die pamphletaround each pack-
age, which ethould i.e rte ."furl} preserved.

Sole Agent for tee United State."and Cantpla,
.101010sr,S,

(Lute I C. 13:1111wi A- Co. ) Roehe-ter.N. V.
N. 8._51,00 and Iipo.lagestamps eavlo-td to any

5,11 ill-ere a boille,tolit.aning
',lora mail.

For sale by 1)1. 1111111. Agt,ll. bar Columbia
W. Irt OTT Virile-Ide Ageut+,

Nay :29, lain.

lIA IR. DYE- -II A I DV A 111. Di,' B.
NV7II. A. lIATCHILOR'S lIAIR 1./YE;

Thu Original and Ilt‘t.t tti the World:
All oilier. are these 111111.111011.0.111 •11001,1 be nvoid•
il you v.,11 lo e-eopt. op:wale

(:in). Roil. or !lair Dy,.41 ut.innliy to n be:ln-
itial anti nultiral I:roveti or Bloch, without the 1ea..,1

injury 10 ilair or Shin.
Fineen Medal. and Diploni.t. have been awn riled

to Wirt. A. ILtleltelor !ince I. ;9. :Intl over z-li.ooo ap-
plientoin• have been made to the Iillir of hi. ',wont,
of 10° (moon Dye.

iVm A. Litt:cliclor'•• Hair Dye produce. n,color not

to be illoingto.lied from :tall 1.• warranted not
to mime in the len.t, however long 11 end; be c room-
tied, anal the ill elli•et, ofhad dye. remedied; the flair
Inirigoralcil for Lila by tit-z4pletl,ll,l llye.

Mude, told or applied (nt 7 pnorote room.) at the
‘Yig Faelnry,24; Ui midway. New York.

Fold 111 all role. tool town• of tlol ['ldled Stoic-,
by I.roggict. and noicy t.ood. Dealer..

1 fl:f-Thegentolle ling the mono nut add re.s upon a
ibvel plata engraving ou four ...le. of each box, of

\Y dl. A lIATCII KWH,
Nov. I I, 'SQ. :bib I:midway, New-York.
Sohl by Druggi.t. s. iit Columbia. It. t11111,11:4'.

Agent:

I:s ji ?••

In Intlelphin, 031 .11111r.Olky. 2-ill 111%1. at Crary

Chun 11.1,5 the Itry. Klu Sti,laard, J%-rut
ur 1..L1/ %111,11 S. ll•mnr.l I.lest tlat,;:liter ut Sanmel It.
11,3.10. ley, ill col 113331 1 11!..

CII.IID.
Til orn,moto, of management 01 the Ladle ,' nor.

for ll.r herielit of the dila rolainlnsi Fire Corona.).
reiton• in behalf of theroesipaii). their •111refe
to tire Lad,e. In the Fair. fir their /1....n0 r-
tated and untlatthinr exertion., on the above nee...
.1011. The rut-re-I de.jolared by -.3 neatly 01 the
lathe- of the broroorh. soul the ge:.erOler devotion 01
then. trine :mil oillueitee, prove that the eau., of the
',therm, will never fail off -.lppon and advoraey
I'or the -u10111.1.al return of it, le orb. they ore iro
th.otl,ol, tool owoo a runs.l.lr circa-ion to repay
their debt 01 grat nude anti nerldnlthord intere.l

They ream. their 11.11.1.• 1u the einren. for
for ;heir olof the

Or ORDER (11."1111: COMPANY.
JnstReceived,

TlT;rtr-A: of am, Inm,r Sugar Cored Ilan.: IA at-ranted getantie Far rift by the hundred. 11, rcc ornnee. at
A .11.11A1111:(rs

f:rnerry Sinn., (Mil Fellow 11;11
April :in,

MI


